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Presentation Notes
This presentation is a compilation of info from:Texas Parks & Wildlife Department, City of Fort Worth Animal Control,And Carrollton and Fort Worth residents who have successfully kept rookeries out of their neighborhoods.



The Cycle
• Birds arrive February to March.
• “Roost” while looking for a place to nest.
• Build nests quickly.
• Lay eggs, “nest,” raise young all summer.
• Birds leave September to October.
• Cycle begins again.
• Birds return to same nesting site in even greater numbers!
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Background on the cycle of migratory birds:Birds arrive in spring– as early as February, but larger numbers in March.They roost– or hang out– in trees while they look for a good place to nest. They like to nest in tall, dense trees that are close to water and food sources.Once they find a good site, they gather sticks and build their nests-- often in as little as two days.Next, they lay their eggs, sit on the nest, feed and raise their young-- all summer long.They finally fly away in late September or early October, looking for a warmer climate.But they’ll be back! The birds usually return to the exact same nesting site, and in even greater numbers because all of their offspring come with them. 



The Problem
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The problem is the birds create a noisy, smelly, mess.Bird droppings are very destructive.   They damage yards, cars, homes, swing sets, mailboxes– anything left outside.   Neighbors report having to use umbrellas just to get their mail.   Residents had to replant grass, shrubs and entire flower beds that did not survive the bird droppings.   Some neighbors even reported roof damage from the acidic bird poop.In an active rookery, there are also many dead and injured birds, as well as dead fish, reptiles and pieces of other things the birds eat.There’s constant odor and noise all summer long.So, what can we do?Sounds of the rookery: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsH4t6kaxWI 



Limitations
• No natural predators.

• Protected status under Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 
prevents nest destruction when eggs of any species (egrets, 
herons, etc.) are present. 

• No city tax funds may be spent on private property. 
City has helped with:

• Dead/injured bird pickup.
• Street sweeping and propane cannon.
• Education.
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Unfortunately, there’s no easy fix.The birds have no natural predators.They’re protected under the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.   This multi-national treaty basically says you cannot destroy nests when eggs are present.   The treaty covers ALL species of migratory birds– including egrets, herons and others during nesting.   In addition to having to abide by the Treaty… The City cannot spend public tax money on private property. However, we can help in other ways.     We can help dispose of dead or injured birds… street sweeping… and when needed have fired loud propane cannon to help scare birds away.    But the most effective help we offer is education– teaching neighbors how to prevent the birds from nesting in the first place.



Prevention
Tanglewood 2012
• 1000 nests
Sylvania Park 2013
• 1300 nests
Candleridge Park 2019 & 2020
• 500 nests, 700 adult birds
• 1000 nests, 1200 adult birds
Silversage 2020
• 50 nests, 100 adult birds
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Here are the numbers for just a few rookeries we know about…In 2012, birds nested in just three residential lots, but there were about a thousand nests in several very large oak trees.In 2013, the birds took over Sylvania Park, and the city had to replace picnic tables and benches that were ruined by acidic bird poop.Candleridge residents had the birds two years in a row. Then last year in Silversage. The city collected about 975 dead birds there.In each case, the mess lasted until mid September and affected the entire neighborhood.Everyone endured the mess and noise, no outdoor barbecues, no walking on sidewalks, etc.Again, there’s a very narrow window of opportunity to prevent nesting, so you need a plan.



The Plan
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• Education

• Communication

• Action Steps
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Educating neighbors about the birds is critical. Providing photos and information is key.   This is public enemy number one! The cattle egret.You need to develop a neighborhood communication plan before nesting season begins.And then each resident needs to take some practical action steps to scare away the birds and keep them from nesting.Every neighborhood is different– but these are things that worked for the Carrollton and Tanglewood neighborhoods.



Education
Learn the warning signs.

• Previous nesting activity.
• Dense tree canopy.
• Nearby water and food.
• Scout or sentry birds.
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The first step is what we’re doing now– education.Learn to recognize the birds, their nests, the habitat they like, and when they typically arrive.    Birds return and re-use old nests.  So if you’ve had a rookery in the neighborhood, you’re at risk next year.    They like trees with dense canopy, trees that are close together.     They want to live near water and food… so near rivers, creeks, ponds and lakes.     Learn to recognize sentry birds: these little night herons arrive first and build single nests– not a rookery.      When egrets see night herons, they know they’ve found a good place to nest. When night herons arrive, it’s time to start watching for egrets.



Education
Know what you can do legally.
• Abandoned nest removal OK.
• When to harass?

• Yes when roosting.
• No when nesting.
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Know what you can do legally to harass the birds before they nest. Once birds leave for the winter, you can remove any old, abandoned nesting material.   Top photo is what an old nest looks like– a clump of loose sticks. No leaves.When birds are present in spring and summer, it’s trickier.   You can harass the birds when they’re roosting, but not when they’re nesting?   What’s the difference?  If they’re nesting, eggs are usually present. The problem is, it’s hard to see eggs in a nest when you’re standing on the ground.So how do you know?



What’s the difference between roosting and nesting?

“Birds don't typically sit on a nest when roosting 
outside the nesting season. Anything can be done to 
drive them away when they are only roosting.”

USFW Wildlife Biologist
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Here’s the official answer… from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife service.



Roosting
• Standing on or around nest
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Nesting
• Sitting on nest
• Pink breeding spots
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Photo on left:  Birds are standing around and on the nest. They’re kind of hanging out. The wildlife folks call this roosting.       It’s OK to harass these birds, try to break up their nests, scare them and get them to move on.Photo on right: This bird is sitting on the nest. Wildlife folks call this nesting.     She also has a pink spot on her breast, which means she’s breeding.      So eggs are probably present. And you must stop harassing them.



Communication
Plan early.
• Distribute general information.
• Prepare future communications.
• Create yard signs.
• Recruit block captains.
• Set up newsletter, e-blast, Nextdoor, etc.
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Now that you know all this, it’s important to share the info with your neighbors.Fall is a good time to begin setting up a communication plan for preventing egrets next year.First, send out general information to everyone.Include something in every email, at every meeting.Pre-write email messages so you can communicate quickly when birds arrive.Get yard signs made, identify key intersections in the neighborhood where they can be placed, ask homeowners if they’ll host a sign, distribute the signs with instructions on when and how to put them out.Recruit block captains. Educate them and ask them to make sure their neighbors are aware-- especially elderly residents and those without email.Set up a neighborhood e-mail list or get people signed up on Nextdoor.Having everything set up ahead of time will help mobilize residents quickly when the birds arrive.[Idea: Tanglewood egret party to inform and encourage neighbors to sign up for an email blast.]   



Action Steps
Fall-January

• Remove old nests.
• Trim your trees.
• Get organized.
• Assemble supplies.

February-March
• Watch for sentry birds.
• Report sentry bird sightings.
• Send watch alert; deploy yard signs.
• Check trees every day, dawn and dusk.
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And finally, begin key action steps. Put them on your personal calendar now, so time doesn’t get away from you!Fall to January:	Remove any old nests.	Trim your trees. Fall through January is the best time of year for trimming, when trees are dormant.	Idea: ask neighbors to recommend tree trimmers; consider asking for a discount price if a dozen or more residents request tree trimming.	Get organized. Figure out who can do what.	Assemble supplies. (more on that in a moment)February-March	Watch for sentry birds.  (Valentine’s Day!)	Report sentry bird sightings.	Once arrival of sentry birds is confirmed, send watch alert, deploy yard signs, etc.Check your trees every day at dawn and dusk for the start of nests or birds roosting. Birds can make a nest in as little as two days!



Action Steps 
Effective tools
• Tennis racquet & balls.
• Nest removal hook.
• Air horns.
• Other noisemakers.
• Water blasts. (toys, hose attachment)
• Scare-eye balloons. (?)
• Lights and strobes.
• Two-way radios.
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When birds begin making nests, you’re going to need some tools.     Assemble these now, while you have time. Dollar stores are a good place to look.Tennis racquet and tennis balls: Great for tall trees.  Hit balls straight up into trees to dislodge nesting material. (You won’t hit the birds; birds don’t like the way balls randomly fall through the tree)Nest removal hooks (modified pool hooks). Pool maintenance companies may donate.Air horns: Order online. Pump version best, not canister.Other noisemakers: children’s toys, drums and tambourines, pots & pans, vary the sounds daily. Water blast with (toys) or hose attachments.Scare-eye balloons – expensive online, but can make your own with dollar store beach balls.      HOWEVER, they didn’t work well in Tanglewood because of very tall trees.Bright, intense flashlights; strobe lights; outdoor LED decorations left on at night.Two-way radios for communication. Birds leaving a tree on your street, often go one street over. Coordinate with neighbors.



Neighborhood-wide Effort
• Enlist neighbors who walk to report nests/sentry bird sightings.
• Everyone needs to check their trees nightly.
• Affected property owners need to make noise, scare birds.
• Non-affected property owners need to stay vigilant.
• Neighbors must help each other:

• Elderly, vacant houses, people on vacation, etc.
• Effort could last two weeks or more!
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We can’t stress enough that it must be a community-wide effort.Think of all the ways you can ask for help….



Celebrate Success
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It’s takes the whole neighborhood working together, so celebrate your success with the whole neighborhood. Carrollton residents were successful in keeping the birds from nesting in 2012.So they had a block party and cookout… (the previous year no one could grill outdoors).Tanglewood was successful in 2013 as well, so they celebrated egret eradication at their 4th of July parade. But they continue to post egret info on their website annually for newcomers.



For more information:

FortWorthTexas.gov/migratorybirds/
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Lots of info on this website.



Active or Partially Active Colonies

“Once egg laying has commenced by any of those
birds, all nest destruction must cease. Destruction 
of empty nests in an active or partially active colony 
will likely threaten surrounding nests that contain 
eggs or nestlings; therefore it will not be allowed 
except on a case-by-case basis as determined by the 
Migratory Bird Permits Office.”

Interim Empty Nest Policy U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Region 2
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